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CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING OF
LIVESTOCK

By R. W. CLARK

Co-operative marketing of livestock is not new to the United
States. For many years it has been practiced in the Eastern
states. .i-\s long ago as fifteen years, Minnesota and Wisc0nsin had
tl1any livestock co-operative shipping associations. All farmers'
co-operative associations have for a long time done more or les~

co-operative marketing, but it has not been one of the regular func
tions of these associations and therefore has been much neglected.
During late years, this ","ork has taken on an organization of its
own, with a paid manager. This is all outlined in succeeding
pages. The advantages of this systenl of marketing are as follo\,\'s:

1. It furnishes a market at all times and stimulates produc
tion.-Feed is so high that if the farmer cannot sell his stock when
it is ready for market, he will produce very little, if any. Under
this co-operative system, the farmer can sell a calf, a cow, a hog,
a steer, or a sheep, almost any time and· receive its full market
value.

2. It is educational.-The farmer learns market conditions
and requirements by direct contact. He learns the market value of
good animals, the value of good sires, the value of finishing for
market and the value of sorting before placing his stock on the
market. He becomes interested in market reports and every fac
tor that influences prices.

3. Increases profits.-The farmer gets all that the market
gives and thereby increases his profits. The middleman's profit,

. Which in some localities amounts to $2.00 or $3.00 a hundred, is
eliminated:

4. It brings the farmers together, interests them as nothing
else will, and teaches them, in a most convincing way, the value
of cO-operation.

S. No capital is required.-A competent manager is em
ployed, placed under bond and the business turned over to him.
No capital is required for organization, buildings are not needed,
and there is no storage problem. It is purely a shipping move
tn~nt and it is strange that farmers have waited so long before they
adopted so simple, inexpensive and satisfactory a method of mar
keting.
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CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING ECONOMICAL
The space between' producer and consumer is reduced, which

means more profit for the former and a lower cost of living for
the latter. Nearly every railroad town supports one or more buy
ers who make their living by speculating in livestock. This means
that the farmers of the community are supporting several fanlilies
where, under the co-operative system, it is necessary to support
only one family. In the working of this system, the manager need
spend only a part of his tinle with movement of livestock. Under
this system no traveling in the country is necessary.

SYSTEM IMPROVES LIVJi;STOCK
\Vherever the system is used, there is a rapid improvement in

the quality of livestock. T,he farmers get all they are entitled to,
and consequently, they are willing to introduce better sires, better
methods of feeding, or do anything else that will increase their
net return.

THE MANAGER
The selection of the manager is most important. He must be

h0ne,t, capahle~ possess a kno\vleflg-e of liycstock, knf)\'" h(p~ t(J

sell his shipments in order to secure highest prices, and under
stand business principles. He must be a hustler and al \vay~ ready
to take advantage of any condition favorable to his employers' in
terest. A man ,vho has heen a local buyer is sometimes preferable.
He understands the situation and can be of great help in making
the organization a success. A manager who understands livestock
and ,,,ho keeps constantly encouraging farmers to produce more
and better stock can be of tremendous value to a community, and
at the same time make himself a very satisfactory income. ·

GETTING READY TO SHIP
One day a week may be set aside for the shipping of the live

stock. If enough has not been reported to fill a car on this day,
the shipment may be deferred until enough has been reported. The
farmers, \yhen ready to sell, notify the manager, who makes a rec· .
ord of the reports and \\·hen enough stock has been reported to fill
a car, the farmers are notified by the manager when and where
to deliver their stock.

The manager receives the stoc'k and gives the farmer' a receipt
showing the number of animals, their weight, and the mark used.
All receipts should be made in duplicate and the original O"iven to
the farmer. By this method any mistake made by the ma~ager is
1ikely to he noteri and corrected.

MARKING THE STOCK
Each shipper's stock is marked separately so that he will re-
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ceive exactly the amount the stock brings the day it is sold. He
is given a Roman numeral for his exclusive use, and this is clipped
on the hips of his cattle with a pair of scissors when they are
weighed and before they are loaded for shipment. If a cow with
a calf at foot is to be sold as a milch cow and not as a killer, this
can he indicated h~r clipping the mark on the left ~houlderof hqth
cow and calf. This indicates to the commission man what she is
to be sold for. Sheep are usually marked with wool paint of dif
ferent colors and applied 1n different' pla-ces. It 'should not be
applied where it \vill be rubbed· off. Hogs can be marked, but are
c;ometimes graded according to ,veight. However, it is better to
mark them. Notes should he made of stags, sows with pig, etc.

The manager \vill probahly figure out a system of marking
that \vill suit him best. Whatever it be, it should be thoroughly
understood by the commission man, and be reliable. A systeln for
marking that leads to confusion should never be used, for it en
dangers the ·life and ltsefulness of the association. The farmer
should get exactly ,vhat his stock brings the day it is sold. This
must be clearly understood by the officers of the association before
business begins.

NEED NOT GO WITH STOCK
It is a good plan fnr the nlanager to accompany the first ship

ment or t'.VO to market. He gets personally acquainted with the
cotnmission tnCll, is present to explain anything that he may need
to. and learns a lot about conditions that he otherwise would not
know. But when everything gets to g"oing smoothly, it is not
neressalV to acconlpany the stock to market. \\Then loaning, tack
up in the car a card listing its contents, the number of all animals
and the marks distinguishing the separate shipments. The com
mission man will receive this \vhen the stock arrives, check up and
report on conditions to the manager.

PAY FOR STOCK AFTER BEING SOLD
The manag'er nl:l.kes no payment to the farmer ,vhen he re

ceives the stock, but gives the farmer a receipt made in duplicate
showing the number, kind, and ,veight of animals received, and
mark u5ed. "Then the returns from each car have been received,
then the manager gives the farmer a complete statement giving ex
act ·weights and prices, itentizing and deducting all expenses and
accompanies the statenlent with a check. The itemized statement
must show in detail all receipts and expenses and full transaction
at terminal markets. 'fhe manager, as he is under bond, should
make all transactions in duplicate, so that mistakes may be located
and corrected. A full and careful accounting to the farmer main-
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tains his confidence and tends to build np the business of the a~

sociation.
SINKING FUND

A fe\v cents a hundred, three or four, should be ,;et aside fnr
a sinking fund, Ollt of which all losses occurring in shipping should
be paid. Animals will die in transit, due to no fault of the o,vner,
manager or railroad.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE:
OFFERS ASSISTANCE

Any association desiring assistance on the I)enver mar~et

should notify by ,,,ire the lJ. S. Livestock Bureau of ~farkt"ts.

Union Stock·Yards, Denver 'I'his notice should be given a ,lay or
t,vo before the ~hipment goes for,vard. The parties no'.", in chnrge
of the office understand this system of marketing and ('an rpnder
valuable help in many ways.

SUGGESTED FORM OF CONSTITUTION FOR THE OR·
GANIZATION OF FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE

SHIPPING ASSOCIATION
Article 1. Name.-The narne of this organization shall be

Article 2. Place.-1'he place of the operation shall be in
............................ __ _.. _ _ and vicinity, and all regular
and special meetings shall be held in - __ .. .-- _ -,
as prescribed in the by-laws.

Article 3. Time.-1'he time over \\,hich this organization
c;hall extend shall be indefinite.

Article 4. Purpose.-The purpose of this organization ~hall

be to obtain reasonable prices, and to secure the best possible re
sults in the marketing of livestock and farm produce.

Article 5~ Membership.-Any person making use of the ship
ping facilities of this association shall be entitled to membership
by paying a membership fee of _ __ _ _ _ .

Article 6. Officers.-The officers of this association shall 1,t'
a president, vice-president, and a board of directors, who shall he
elected at the annual meeting, and in case of a vacancy from resig
nation or otherwise, the board of directors shall appoint a suc
cessor, who shall hold office until the next annual meeting, or un
til his successor has been elected and qualified. All officers shall
hold office for one year or until their successors have been elected
and qualified. The board of directors shall appoint a manager who
shall act as secretary and treasnrer of this association.

Article 7. Management.-This organization shall be rnana~ed

by a board of directors, composed of five members of the associa
tion, who shall be elected at every annnal meeting; the president,
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and secretary and treasurer shall be members of this board, and
said officers· shall occupy the same position in the board as in the
organization. In the case of vacancy in the membership of the
board caused by resignation or other\vise, the same shall be filled
by the remaining memhers of the board, and the members so elected
shall hold office for the unexpired term, or until the members so
elected shall have qualified.

Article 8. Amendments.-Amendments to this constitution
may be made at any regular meeting, by a two-thirds vote, \vhen
30 days' notice of the same has been given by announcement to the
members.

Article 9. Quorum.-A majority of members of the hoard
shall constitute a quorum, and may do any business that may prop
erly come before said board.

Article 10. By-Laws.-By-Iaws and rules covering the opera
tion of this association may be made from time to time in the man
ner prescribed for the am~ndments to this constitution.

SUGGESTED BY-LAWS FOR THE ORGANIZATION OF
FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE SHIPPING ASSOCIATIONS

Chapter I.-The shipments of stock in this association ~hall be
made regardless of membership, and the delivery of stock to the
managet: and the acceptance thereof by him binds the shipper to
the rules and by-laws of this association. All whu desire to ship
stock ''lith the association shall report to the manager the killd of
stock, the number of each kind. and the approximate weight of
each when it is ready to be marketed. When a sufficient amount
of livestock has bee~ reported to be ready for shipment to make a
full carload, the manager shall order a car for making the ship
ment and shall notify each party having stock listed, and state at
what time the r;tock is to he delivered for loading.

Chapter 2.-Section I.-Duties of Manager.-The manager
~hall be at the yard on the day the shipment is to be nlade~ unless he
shall have secured a conlpetent substitute, and shall receive all
the stock, and ,veigh, mark, ano load the sante on the car. He shall
have charge of and direct the sale of all shipments, and receive all
money therefor, and pay the same to the shippers, less his com
mission and all other expenses incurred in making the shiptnent,
or when so directed, send the money by mail to the shippt.'rs. He
shall furnish a statement to every shipper, showing- net weight,
price received, and expenses of shipment. He shall keep on file a
complete statement of settlement, together with returns from com
mission firm selling the livestock for the association. In a br10k
J,~Pt for that purpose, he shall keep a record showing' the num-
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ber of cars shipped, and the amount of stock in such cars, durin~
the year. He shall also keep an account of all disbursements ~n

receipts for the associ3.tion. At the annual meeting, he shall fur
nish a detailed statement of all husiness done during the year.

Section 2.-The manager shall receive as compensation for
h · . h f h d d o\1t1dsIS serVIces t e amount 0 cents per un re p ,
and no other cotnpensation from the association, except that he
shall have the right to charge for any outlay for materials n~ef\ed
in making partitions to separate the stock in the car and for hec1
ding} said amount to be charged to the expense of the shipment
for \vhich it wal5 incurred.

Section 3.-The manager shall furnish a satisfactory b(lnd,
which shall be approved hy the board of direct9rs. Said bond shall
be for the faithful discharge of his duties. I

Chapter 3.-Section I.-Protection Fund.-There shallbe de
ducted on every hundred pounds of weight of hogs and sheep,
__ .__ .__ . __... cents, and for every hundred pounds in ~'ei~hl of cattle,
.............. cents~ and the sam~ shall be placed in the ~inking fUl1rl,
to be used for the paying of losses that nlay o'ccur to any str,~k
from the time it comes in the hands of the manager until final dlS

position of ~ame is made.

Section 2.-Losses. H~w Paid.-i\ny shipper whose stock ha~
been damaged by injury while in the hands of the manager, shall
rcceive the fnll amount for l5arne as though the stock had not been
injured, but shall be subject to the same ratio of expense on the
shipment. The payment of the damage shall be based on :l l5tatc
ment made by the commission firm having charge of the shipment
which statement sh111 l5ho\v the amount received for the inlurec1.
animal} the amount, in their opinion, it would have brought had it
not been injured. l.'his statement shall be the final bal5is for the
settlement. No damage shall be paid for an animal ,vhich ,vas not
in a healthy condition when received at the local yardC5 hv the
manager.

Chapter 4.-Section I.-Unhealthy Stock.-AII stock which
must b~. sold subject to inspection, except such as has been in
jured while in a healthy condition and in charge of the manap:er,
or any disea~ed animal, shall be received at thc owner's risk. and
hc shall receive payment therefor as is receivE:d by the commission
firm, less all C1(penses figured pro rata on the shipment.

SUCCESSFUL ASSOCIATION FOUND 'IN LA SALLE
COUNTY, ILLINOIS

The follo\\'ing article,· taken from The Orange .T udd Farmer
for J\tty 13, 1918~ is so good it is given in full:
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"One hundred melubers ~trong, all active workers, and a steadily
increasinS?; meillbership, is the record of the Serena Co-operative Live
Stock Shipping A.ssociatton, \vUh headquarter3 at Eerena, La Salle County ~
Illinois. \Vithin seven months after organization, its membership roster
has passed the one hundred mar]{, and during the same period there
were 37 cars of livestock shipped to marl,et for the account of its mem
bers. This record is outstanding for so young an organization.

"The association was forlned to benefit the owners of small lots of
livestock. At the start it was confined to farmers and feeders in the
ViCinity of Serena, but since then, livestock owners in neighboring to,,'ns
hav~ joined, so they could ship with the association, thereby increasing
the livestoclr loading from the station at Serena. 'What benefits do the
memb~rs derive from the ol"ganilation?' the writer asl{ed H. T. Marshall,
president of the association.

"Reasons for the Association
(( 'In the first place,' said Mr. Marshall, 'A luaD with one, t,YO or

any small number of livestoch: can Rhip his own stock to market and re
ceiye the henefit of a whole carload shipment. It removes the neceCJsity
of gellins; to the local livest~ck buyer. The owner thereby makes for him
self the profit that is generally made by the local buyer and when ,;hippillg
With the association, the feoder has no more bother than if he. sold his
stock right on the farm. When ~hipping co-operatively, each owner de
livers his stock to the loading station. With ho~s, this has been the rul-e
when sold to a buyer, whn~ most thnes, the local shipper would pick up
the cattle hlntself. Many times th~ owner of a small numb.er of animals
has really boon at the mercy of the livestock buyer. If the owner asl\ed
a price too high. he could not sell them, and at the flame time, not {\non~h

stocl\ is on hand to justify the ordering of a car. Thus through the ttS

80ciation, a man can ship almost wheneyer he pleases, because shipments
are made regularly and instead of tal<ing the local buyer's price, where
he has no competition, he recelve~ the full value paid at the market, r~nd

only pays his pro rata share of the expenses on the carload.'
"Mr. l\rarshall is an enthusiastic worker for hetterment of farm ~on

dftiong and a firm believer in co-operative shipping as the means of help
ing the small feeder or farmer ,vho does not handle much st,)ck in a
season.

"There are no dues connected with the association. A memhpr pays
$2.50 to 1oln, and only when he ships, is any fee charged him. No salaries
are Paid. keeping the expenses <town to a minimum. A levy of 1 c<:'nt per
1(H) Pounds is made on all shipments, which goes to the association for
expen~ps.

"Ho\v the Bnstne'ss Is Handled
"The manager of the association does all the uetail ""ork at timo of

shipping. The ~tock is delivered to him at the loading point and is in his
charge until ~old. A. fee of 10 cents per 100 pounds is charged to pay for
the work of the manager. His principal ,vorl{ is to keep the proper rec
ords of the stock. When the stock is delivered to him at the loading sta
tton, each animal in the lot. is marl{cd and a tally sheet kept, for ~ference
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at the market, !o each lot can be weighed separately. Most tiDies the
manager accompanies the stock to ma..k~t. Here he refers to his tallY
sheet and 8ssist8 in the sorting of the lots. If he does not go to market,
he malls a copy of the various lots and the names of their owners to the
commission. firm, or else attach~ it to the way-bill, and it is delivered to
the seller at the market.

"Keeping theShipmentA Separate
"It rematns for the manager to get the shipments together, but he

does not have to canvass the territory to see when the stock is to be
shipped. When an owner has stock ready fOT market, he telephones th~
manager, who ma14es his headauarters in the town. The number and ldnd
of stock Is recorded. It Is kept on record there until others notify him
and as goon as a carload has been reported, the owners are notified to have
their stoek at the loa\ling point at a certain d~y and hour and the ship·
ment Is made up.

"As soon as the stocl{ is delivered to the loadhlg point each anilnnl
is marked. A slash is cUpped in the hatr as a means of identification.
The cattle are cUpped as th~y go on the scale~. \vhtle the ho~s arE'
marked in tile wagons. Numerou~ ways of marking mal<e many lots
possible. Sonle are cUpped on the left or right hip. the ribs on etthPT
side, and hogs can l'e clipped on the back. This gives a Jnarl{ that c~_nnot
be erased or changed, thereby eliminating all chance of mixes or chanying
of animals. As soon a.s the animals are tna:rked, the owner's namp i~ rp
corded: For instance, John Smith owns six hogs with clip on back. J('hn
Johnson O\YllS ~even clipped on right hip, and so on through the \vhole lot
and by chanting the position of the clips. many owners can use one car.
~!r. Marshall recalled a shipment of a single carload of cattle that con
tained 16 ownprs and, since organization, thpTe has not been a aingle
claim of lost or mixed stoct,.

"Mr. Marshall claims the sy~tem of clipping the hair in different
places Is superior to painting, as a means of identification. When paint iH
used, there is a chance of changing the marks, or the cattle rubbing to
gether and rna" ing the brands indistinct and the owners doubtful. It is
the intention of the association to build a pen or rack to be used especially
for marking the stock, which will greatly facilitate the work at loading
time. The scales at the loading point are privately owned and a charge of
$1 per carload is made, but the proposition is now pending whereby the
organl7ation wt11 purchase the scales and save this fee to the shippt,rS,
and deriye a little profit from other users.

"Co,-erlna Pos8ible Losses
"Not being licensed, the association cannot handle insurance, but

they ha'Te a system of protecting members, which applies to the mortality
of hogs in transit. A levy of 3 cents per 100 pounds Is made on hogs.
This money is placed in a sinking fund. In case a hog dies en route. the
owner Is reimbursed, receivine: the difference between the proceeds of the
dead animal and what it would have Bold for on the regular mark~t. The
hogs must be in good health, to come under this ruling. Claims will not
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be paid where any disease Is prevalent or where the railroad Is at fault,
because the handler Is expected to settle in the latter. case.

"Upon arrival at the stock yards, the stock Is sorted to make it mOl1t
attractive. (f the loads are even enough, they can be sold In one lot.
Then they are 90rted and each owner's animals weighed sepa,rately. Each
S~parate lot, with the owner's name, 9hows on the account sRles. The
expense on the entire shipment Is figured and then each man's amount
pro-rated according to the weight he had in the car. A notation Is made
of each lot and the amount of the expenses on the whole bill, also the por
tion to be stood by each individual o,,'ner. The proceeds of the entire
shipment are sent to the home bank, w-ith a record of ho,,' it is to he di
vidE'd, and the banlt credits the account of each party intere~ted in the
load. This eliminates the splitting &p of the money among the members.
The commt~8fons, freight, feed, and other items are all pro-rated at. the
stock yards, where men experienced in that line do the figuring and it 19
all proven up on the general account sales.

"This association has b~e:l patronizing the same firm at the marl<et
~Ince Its organization. It has found that by being acquainted wlt.h the
E;elIers, better sprvi~ is had and after handling a few shipments tho firm
knows how to handle the different lots, making th(' work more s:ltlsfact\Jr~:-.

"One ('lause of the by-laws states thAt no stock shall be fed or wntered
at least 12 hours prior to ghipping. This is to put all owners on the Harne
basis at the market. In cases where a fee is levied, the Chicago wl)ight~

are con91dered. By having a limit on the feeding and waterin~ pri()T tf'
ghlpping, each owner's stock is figured to shrink the same en route ann
tal<e on the game fill at the mnrl,et, mal~ing his tax fair In !ll'lnt of
Wf'ights.

"The manager of the association is not allowed to buy stock fro~n a
member, but he is expected to 8.dvise them to ship through th~ organiza
tion and qell his own stock on the market.

"No regular me~tlngs are held, except the annual meeting, 'vhen t.h£'
officers are el~cted When some question aris~~ for rltscussion, the presi
dent calls J\ meeting and the bu~lness is transacted. The board of di
rectorCJ and the manager handle the businpqs of the ~u~CJociatfon.·'

'rhe \vriter of this bulletin thinks that it is better for the com
mi45sion firm tc send the proceeds of sales to the manager rather
th<ln to a bank. If this is not done there ~rill he delayc;, mistakes
and all kiuds of confusion, and the manager cannot be h~ld relo3pon
~iblc. :~nd further, if this is not done, only nn~ commisslol1 firm
and one bank should be used. ·

The following business forms were taken from Minnesota
Farmers' Institute Annual, No. 26:
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P.O...............•............... Date Aug. 23, 1913 .... ······
Received from ......................•........... Mark Us~cl

• • . . . . . . . . . . • .. 4 •...••..••...•. Hop 850 lhs. . .
............... 1 Sow 420 tbe. . .
........•..•... 1 COWB •••• 1100 tbs X
· . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 1 '. Heifers ~. 900 tbe. . X .. ,
· . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 Steers 2200 lbs. . X.···
· 3 Vea.ls 480 lbs. . X .
· . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 Sheep 620 lbs. .,. Red Head

Forty pounds of~ on piggy so'vs, 80 IbR. off on stags, 1 ct'nt per
pound off on cripples..

'FAR~IERS' SHIPPING ASSOCIATION.
. .. . . Manager.

The above is a form of receipt made in duplicate hy the
manager to each patron, ,vhen stock is delivered, showing t.he
number, kind and ,veight of animals received, and mark u~ed.
One copy is retained by the manager and the other given to the
patron.

STATEMENT TO EACH PATlION
191 ....

M ·.•.•.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.•....................

..................................................... .
In 'Account With

FARMERS' SHIPPING ASSOCIATION
......................... Manager

\

Animals No. \Hom~ Weigh

Hogs

Cows

Stee.rs

Veals

Sheep

Shr. Net Price $ Cts.

Total received for your ~tock, $ .... · · ...
EXPlc1NSE8

Animals No. Freight, other expenses
and \,Igr's. Com.

Denver
Yardage Com.

'Total
Expenges

-------,------------
Hogs

Cows

St-eers

Veals

Sheep'
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Total Expenses on your stock $ .
Balance due you $ .

Date

The above is a form of a statement used by the manager ac
companied by a check, in making returns to th(; patrons after the
returns for each shipment are received. l'he items, "Fre~ght,'J

"~elling Commission," and "Incidental Expenses" may he' \.~t)ln
blned in one item if desired.

LIVE STOCK RECEIVED

.j I

I

I No. of

·~······I
Wt. KindName I Hd.!,

A. Olson 8 9400 Cattle
O. Ryan 1 i 1100
H. Hanson 2 I 2000
R. AndersoD. 3· 2735
C. La,rson· 2 2250
R. Wilson 1 1400

Mark

I
I
I
I

-======::=-~--~-~===-----~- - ._-~-----~
Cards used h); the manager to record the nl1.mbers.· welght,

and mark of stock as received from each patron, in order to a'/oid
dupl icating numlJers

I.
II.

III.
IV.
V.

VI.
VII.

VIII.
IX.
X.

XI.
XII.

XIII.
XIV.
XV.

XVI.
XVII.
XVIII.
XIX.
XX.

Statement
FARMERS' SHIPPING ASSOCIATION

Car No. ' FreIght .. ~ .
R. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Manager Mgr's Com. . .
Date. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Incidental Ex. . .

.' · . " •.. · Colprado Yardage .
Selling Com .
Gain or Loss .

No. Weight Shrinking"· Net Wt. Price Amt. Exp.
Frt.'
Com.

To
Bat.
Acct.

Form of Staten,ent used and retained by the manag"er as a
permanent record of each car shipped.



List of Availahle Extension Bulletins

These bulletins are free. If you desire a copy of any of them, order
by number and title, addressing THE EX'fENSION SERViCE. COLO
RADO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, Fort Collins, Colorado.
Bulletin
Number T
104 Dry Farming In the Plains Region, bv Alvin Kezer, J. \\:. Adan19, ".

E. Vaplon, and R. McCann. 16 pages.
Includes short articles on tbe following subjects: "SOD1~

Principles of Sotl Moisture Under Dry-Farming Conditions,,,
"The Construction of Pit SIl08 at the Plains Substation,
"Poultry on the Plains," "Going into Dairying. "

105 Household Exhibits at Fain, by lnga )1. K. Allison. 16 pages.
Includes suggestions on the transportation, preparation

and entering of exhibits, and present.s specimen score cards
for the different classifications.

107 8110s and Silage, by R. W. Clark and Chas. I. Bray. 1 2 pages.
Part I consists of an article by ·Mr. Clark upon the ad

vantages of the sllo, Including two valuable tables on s110
capacities and the relation of the herd to the diameter of thie

tsilo, as well as tables of silo rations. The construction of p
silos Is explained by Mr. Bray, the dlscu88lon being Illustrated
with photographs.

108 Domestic Water Supply. 11 pages.
Explains in detail, sYstem for Installtng running water

in the farm home, from the most inexpensive to the more elab·
orate, including drawings and directions from which Systems
may be Installed without the aid of an expert or plumber.

113 Books for the Farmer's Wife, by Charlotte A. Baker. 12 pages.
A comprehensive list ot books upon administration of

the home, planning, fu,rnishing and care ot the home, con
servation of health, the selection, preparation and use of
foods, the clothing problem, the social Hfe of the home, hoW
science affects the home, woman out of doors, together with
the publisher's name and price and Including miscellaneoUS
and free publications.

115 Growing Corn in Colorado, by Alvin Kezer. 20 pages.
Deals with corn as a grain crop, a8 a forage crop, corn

soli, location for corn, manure, preparation of the seed bed,
planting, CUltivation, harvesting, a discussion of varieties and
of seed selection.

117 Prevention of Smut in Oats, by Harvey E. Vasey. 8 pages.
Discusses cause of smut, kinds of smut, method of treat

Ing ~ed to prevent smut.
118 Fl,rhttng GrA88boppers, by Chas. R. Jones. 12 pages.

Includes the results of a campaign against grasshoppers
conducted In 1916, and suggestions for the control of the
pests.

120 P1'e8enatfoD of Fruif.tt and Vegetablell by Drflog, by H. W. Allinger.
16 pages.

Commercial evapQrators, sun drying, sulphuring, home
drying, sweating, storing dried products, fruit drying, vege
table drying, grading and packing are discussed.

121 Farm Storage of AppIe8 and Potatoes, by James L. McGinnis. 19
pagel.

Describes In detall construction of storage cellar, includ
tng plan, and discusses Important pointe of management; a
brief section is also devoted to storage of potatoes In pits.
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123

125

126

127

128

130

134

135

136

137

139

Harvesting and Storing Vegetables for Home Use, by J. J. Gardner.
7 pages.

Tells how vegetables to be stored should be harvested,
and discusses different methods of storage, Including out-of
door pits and the home cellar.

Trees for Non-Irrigated Regions in Eastern Colorado, by W. 3. Mor
rill. 20 pages.

Contains lists of trees, shrubs and vines adapted to the
plains region, together with a description of each, and In
s~ructions on how to plant, where to plant, and how to care
for the trees. Three or four pages are devoted to Illustra
tions of planting operations.

Wheat Gro\ving in Colorado, by Alvin Kezer. 7 pages.
Discusses varieties, preparation of the soil, seeding, seed

trAatment, cultivation, manuring and harvesting.
The Poultry House, by W. E. Vaplon. 7 pages.

Gives a discussion of the foundations and floors, ventila
tion and light, arrangement of fixtures, the underground
house, roosts. nests, and Includes photogr&J,hs and drawings.

~Ian~ementof the Dairy Herd, by R. W. Clark. 13 pages.
The barn, pasture, feeding, selecting, health, raising the

dairy calf and breeding, are discussed and the bulletin is well
illustrated.

~Ieftt and 1\leat Cookery, by Miriam M. Haynes. 20 pages.
Complete and comprehensIve discussion of the subjoct, in

cluding illustrations with cuts of beef, veal, lamb and mut
ton; the principles of cooking meat, degrees of cooking, a
good li~t of ,recipes, including sauces, suggestions for combin
ations for meats and vegetable~ and for the use of left-over
meat.

Poult.ry ManaKement, by W. E. Vaplon. 8 pages.
Deals with marl{ets, feeds, and the !mportance of bnok

keeping; for use In boys' and girls' poultry clubs, but contains
valuable information for the pOUltry raiser. .

The Prevention of Smut in Grain by Seed Treatment, by H. ~. Vasey.
4 pages.

Deals generally with cereal smuts and their prevention
by the soaking method, the sprinkling method, and the spray
Ing method.

Hints on the Conservation of Food, by Miriam ~f. Haynes. 4 pages.
Contains brief suggestions on the saving of money in

buying, the saving of food by proper storage, careful prepara
tion, careful cooking and the proper use of Hleft-overs."

Potato ntseases and Methods of Control, by H. E. Vasey. 4 pages.
Gives discussion of Black Le,;, Dry Stem Rot, Wilt and

Tu»er Dry Rot, Commonol1llod .Ieqlo PUg lq3na AI.I'8~ Cqua'3
diseases and their control.

Incubation a.nd ."eedinp; of Little Chtck!4, b)T P. F. ·Schowengerdt. 12
pages.

A practical bulletin upon selection of eggs and cP.re of
chicks for hatching, artificial incubation, natural in~ubatlon,

artiflcial brooding, and natu,ral brooding.
Water Hemlock, A. Poisonous Plant, by W. W. Robbins. 4 pages.

Designed especially to give warning to school teachers
and others rega,rdlng the deadly nature of theee poisonous
plants, the roots of which are sometimes eaten by childt"en
With fatal results. Also gives description of the plant, its dls
tribut.ion and habitat, Its eradication, the symptoms of
poisoning In humans and animals, and treatment In both
cases. .
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142

143

145
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Prevention of Blackleg, by Geo. H. Glover. 4 pages. D
Describes in brief fo~ the different means of immu 

izing calves against blackleg. Including the attenuated virUS,
tissue filtrate, culture filtrate, se,rum, serum-and*virus.

Poisoning by Larkspur, by Geo. H. Glover. 4 pages.
Designed to inform steckmen regarding the dangerouS

nature of this plant, the symptoms of its poisoning, the ani
m~ls which are liable to be poisoned, conditions of poisoning,
and prevention and treatment.

Emmer Flour--A. SubsUtute for Wheat Flour, by W. P. Headden. 4
pages. '

Gives results of baking tests in which Emmer flour was
substituted for wheat flour in proportions of 25, 50, and 75
percent; discusses yields and milling.

Storing Vegetables tor Home Use, by R. A. McGinty. 4 pages. (Re-
print of Bulletin No. 131.) .

Directions for storing common garden vegetables so the
products of the garden may be preserved for use during the
winter.

Eradicate Common Rarberry, by W. W. Robbins and H. E. Vasey. 8
pages.

Shows loss in wheat yield suffered in Colorado because
of wheat rust harbored by common barberry, reviews state laW
covering eradication of such pests, describes life history of
stem rust of wheat, des~ribes common and Japanese barberrY,
and gives method of eradication.
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